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Tang Hall will house an additional 72 undergraduates
this fall,
amid growing fears of a poor rush
caused by negative media coverage
of living groups during the past
year.
This decision follows a move
this spring to open an estimated 70
spots in Tang, which is normally
reserved
for graduate
students.
Floors two through nine of Tang
will now house around 140 rising
juniors and seniors, said Linda L.
Patton, director of graduate planning.
However, the housing of undergraduates in Tang is intended to be
a temporary situation, Patton said.
For undergraduates who choose to
move to Tang, housing will only be
guaranteed for two semesters so that
graduate students may return to the
space, Patton said.
Fears of low ru h fuel move
The decision was a result of
"continually evaluating the information that is available" and is based
on the question of how to best provide for new students, said Andrew
M. Eisenmann '75, associate dean
for Residence Life and Student Life
Programs
MIT is "making our best guess"
based mainly on anecdotal information from incoming students,
their parents, and rush chairs that
pointed to "more students being
more likely to choose to live in residence halls."
By creating additional spaces in
the on campus housing system, MIT
is able "to bring our freshmen [to

the Institute] in as po itive a way as
po sible,' h said. The additional
space maintain all of the hou ing
choices availabl
to freshmen
Ei enmann said.
Graduat

concern

addr

ed

Brian J. chneider G, presid nt
of the Graduate
tudent Council
said that he was informed of the
possibility
of moving additional
undergraduates
into Tang on July
17.
'We understand that the administration is in a difficult position"
Schneider said. While acknowledging that the housing system 'can
only crowd underclassmen so much
before you spill into graduate housing," Schneider said that the GSC
"wants to make sure graduate tudents are accommodated!'
Chancellor Lawrence S. Bacow
'72 and several other administrators
met with members of the G C on
July 27. At the meeting, Bacow laid
out principles governing the use of
graduate housing space for undergraduates including honoring graduate housing commitments and providing financial
relief to those
affected.
Other possibilities for replacing
lost graduate housing were also discussed. These included leasing
space from the alumni corporation
of Phi Gamma Delta, a plan which
would depend on obtaining a new
housing license for the property
from the Boston Licensing Board,
which suspended the license for the.
property last year.
In addition, several FSILGs have
Tang, Page 11
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Pianist Elaine Chew and cellist Michael Bonner perform Beethoven's

BTP Partiers Stage ooftop Beer
Attack 0 Police; Q:ouse 0 Dry
By Susan Buchman
A.SSOCIA.TE NEWS EDITOR

In the late t in a series of alcohol
related incidents at MIT fraternities,
Boston University police officers
were pelted with beer cans thrown
from the roof of Beta Theta Pi. As a
result of the incident, BTP will be
alcohol free until 1999 and faces
other sanctions.

Kevin ~ Chao '01
Kevin P. Chao '01, 19, died July 24 in Portage,
Mich. in a fatal car accident.
Chao and a friend, Benjamin A. Kalleward, were
traveling at least 80 miles an hour when Chao Jost
control of his vehicle. The car left the road and hit
several trees before stopping, the Kalamazoo Gazette
reported. Alcohol was reportedly not a factor in the
crash.
.
Although
the air bags in the 1997 Pontiac
Firebird deployed, both men were pronounced dead
, at the scene. Both had been wearing seat belts.
Chao, a resident of Burton-Conner House, was
spending the summer in his hometown 'working at
the Kalamazoo Area Math and Science Center,
where he had attended high school. Kalleward, who
also attended the center, had finished his freshman
year at Case Western Reserve University.
At the Institute, Chao was a member of the lightweight freshman crew team and was also a production staff member of The Tech.
Friends of Chao '8t Burton-Conner remembered
him for his humility and his kindness. "I don't think
anybody could say anything bad about him because
he was so caring. He would do anything for me,"
said Janet J. Hsieh '01, who also was on the crew
ream.
.
"What was most distinctive to me was his humility," said Anne M. Hunter, administrator
for the
Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer

The first 18,000 of the 50K
large-event fund will support a
weeklong series of events devoted to cultural awarene and
public service.
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Science,
and
Chao's freshman
adviser. "He wa s a
really charming,
nice guy."
"He could pick
up things amazingly quick,"
said
Lawrence P. Chao
'98, Kevin's older
brother. "He was
never content with
just
sitting
around,"
he told
the Gazette.
At
BurtonConner, Chao was
FRESHMAN PICTURE BOOK
. "always very effer- Kevin P. Chao '01
vescent, very energetic and always smiling," said Michael P. Harms G,
Chao's graduare resident tutor. Chao served as the
athletic chair of his floor.
He also served as the vending coordinator of the
dormitory, being in charge of obtaining video game
equipment for common areas. "He was very goodnatured" when problems arose, Harms said.
Chao often wondered about the potential job
Chao, Page 10

Building 20
clears its last
hurdle to
demolition.
Page 9

According
to the
Boston
University Police Department report
from the July 17 incident, "Police
Officer [James] Barry was pelted
with glass/cans of beer a he exited
his cruiser ascending the rear fire
exit stairs in pursuit of the offenders." Boston Univer ity police, who
were later assisted by the Boston
Police Department, made their way
to the top of the roof where they di covered two kegs and a keg tap.
According to the Bo ton Police
incident report 'further investigation in a common room in the building revealed two City of Boston
parking meter ,on bong pipe and
one doubl edged knife which were
eized as contraband. Police as i ted
approximately
50 individual
in
leaving the roof area of 119 Bay
tate and through the hou e to the
street below."
BTP pI ad gull to
char e
The Interfraternity
ouncil
Judicial Committee charged BTP
with three violations of the IFe policy on risk management. BTP plead
guilty to all the charges and focused
on demonstrating that the fraternity
brother had been unaware of the
party and were taking steps to prevent further such incidents.
Robert
. Tunick '99, a representative from the fraternity, said
"we acknowledge
that a premise
control issue exists" but insisted that
"no Beta were present, no Betas
purchased or consumed alcohol."
The BPD report states, however
that "Officer Graf of the BUPD wa
able to identify one James Burnell
Williams ... as the individual who
had purchased the beer. William
had admitted such to the officer dur-

FSILGs begin working toward
finding Resident Advi er for the
fall as questions remain about
detail of the program.
Page 10

ing the investigation." Williams '99
is a member ofBTP.
The representatives of the fraternity also te tified that it was not
unreasonable that none of the brothers had realized the summer residents were throwing a party on the
roof deck. Brothers cited numerous
reasons for being unaware of the
party until soon before the police
arrived, ranging from loud music in
their room to being in the fraternity's annex.
Fraterni
anction d
Following the guilty plea, the
committee ruled that BTP must be
completely alcohol free on all its
property until eptember 7, 1999. In
addition, on third of the summer
residents next year must be member of the fraternity.
At lea t ninety percent of the
member and pledge of BTP must
p rform 30 hour of community service by D cember 19. The fraternity
was al 0 levied a fine of $1 000.
rv Johnson,
Director
of
Communication
for BTP's national
organization
aid that the national
fraternity suspended BTP's charter
for a year on July 30. "When we
suspend [a chapter], the chapter has
no inherent authority to act as a
chapter we turn everything over to
the alumni."
The national fraternity will also
convene a review board to determine the future status of the chapter.
Johnson said that he expects the
chapter to cooperate fully with the
Institute
and the IF . The BTP
national has required that the chapter attend alcohol awareness pro-
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ar i t rebel bade farewell to Columbian Pre id nt Erne to
amper in attack beginning late Monday that encompa ed half thi
country' province and left at lea t 34 combatant dead and core
wounded.
Two of Latin America' olde t guerrilla group marked the 1a t
week of th beleaguered pre ident' tenn by attacking the main port
city and firing mortar at a major anti-drug ba e, official aid, a well
a by repeating terrori t tactic that have become almo t routine in
the violence-tom nation, uch a wrecking oil in tall at ion and blocking highway .
olombian
were di mayed by the how of force becau e both
guerrilla group h ve agreed to talk p ace with Pre ident-elect
Andre Pa trana, who will take office Friday amid wide pread hope
for a new, more conciliatory era.
"Thi i very eriou for the peace proce ," police commander
Gen. Ro so Jo e errano told reporters Tue day. "The guerrilla owe
an explanation to the country." A oflate Tue day, the insurgent had
not yet i sued communique to explain their action .
In the late t roun of blood hed, at lea t 2 member of the police
and anny died a the in urgent blasted anny ba e with rocket and
mortar,
et off car bomb and attacked village.
i rebel al 0 were
killed, official
aid. Radio tation were reporting even civilian
dead, but tho e figure could not be confirm d. i police officer
were captured by the rebel , and another 25 oldier and police officer were mi ing and feared to be in rebel hand .

top
hite Hou e lawyer went
before the grand jury inve tigating
Pre ident Clinton'
tie to
onica
. Lewin ky Tue day but refu ed to
an wer certain que tion , prompting
anoth r round of legal jou ting with
independent coun el Kenneth
tarr, according to ource familiar
with the clo d proceeding .
hite Hou e pecial coun el
L nny A. Breuer howed up a the
feder I courthou e to te tify about
two hour
after Chief Ju tice
William H. Rehnquist refused an
emergency White Hou e reque t to
intervene and temporarily block his
appearance Tue day morning.
Breuer, who ha coordinated
much of the White Hou e damagecontrol
effort
related
to the
Lewin ky inve tigation, pent about
five hour with the grand jury. He
an wered orne que tion related to
the ca e while declining to di cu
ubject that he and hi colleague
a erted are covered by attorneyclient privilege, the ource aid.
At the end of the afternoon,
Breuer, hi . private attorney, fellow
White Hou e lawyer and a pair of
tarr deputies convened for nearly
an hour behind clo ed door with
Chief U .. Di trict Judge
orma
Holloway John on. Johnson, who i
over eeing the Starr probe, previou Iy ha rejected White Hou e
claims of attorney-client privilege in
the Lewin ky case and the White
Hou e had been braced for another
rebuff, likely to be followed by
another et of appeals, po ibly all
the way up to Rehnquist again.
But the day ended without any
public indication
of additional

By R. Jeffrey Smith
POST
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Voting to create a regional tran it y tern, official of Yo emite
ational Park and the five adjacent countie have taken the fir t official tcp toward olving the increa ingly eriou problem of traffic
conge tion in Yo emite Valley. The official voted
onday to e tabIi h a bu y tern that could tran port more than 00,000 vi itor a
year by the end of the next decade.
"For the fir t time in 20 year of talking and pI nning, we have a
erie of tep toward creating a regional tran portation y tern that
elected official from gateway communitie can ign onto," aid Chip
Jenkin, chief of trategic planning and partner hip for the park.
"What wa' accepted ye terday wa a pha ed-in plan for a y tern
that will lead to a handful of bu es bringing in p ople. Hopefully, five
year from now, a we ramp this up, there will be an appreciable
decrea e in the amount of traffic in the valley," he aid.
cheduled to begin a a pilot project next ummer from early
June through Labor Day, the bu ervice will never rid the valley of
car ,a
orne tran it advocate have hoped. Indeed, the buse , which
will run hourly from th~ park's main entrance and four to ix time a
day from other location, aren't expected to carry more than 75,000
to 80,000 summer vi itor next year.
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The wonderful weather of the past week is likely to continue into
the weekend, with a small ystem pa ing through tomorrow providing the only cloudy interruption to the sunshine.
Today: Mostly sunny, with moderate humidity.
High 80°F
(27°C).
.
Tonight: Cooler and clear, low 60°F (16°C).
Thur day: Clouding as the day progresses, with a chance of a
sprinkle in orne areas. Clearing later. High 78°F ( 26°C).

promi
to b a fund mental cl h
betwe n the ver ion of event provided by Clinton nd Lewin ky.
Lewin ky ha told pro ecutor
that he ill testify that he had
exual r lation hip with the president and that they di u ed way
of di gui ing that during the Paula
Jone law uit, according to legal
ource . Clinton testified
in the
Jone ca e and repeated on national televi ion that he never had exual relations with Lewin ky, and
aides aid he ha no intention of
changing hi account when he te tifies from the White House on
Aug. 17.
Still, it i not clear that Clinton
would have confided any intimate
ecret to Breuer. Starr appear to
want to a k Breuer and other
White Hou e lawyers about their
damage-control
trategy ses ion
early in the inve tigation and about
their attempts to interview grand
jury witne
es or their private
attorney.
tarr argued in his own brief
filed at the Supreme Court that any
further -postponements would not bein the national intere t. "The cost
of delay here extend beyond the
adverse effects on an important
investigation,"
he wrote. "The
ation i entitled to its prompt conclusion."
Rehnquist agreed there was no
reason to delay Breuer's testimony.
In an oral order Tuesday morning,
he declined to issue a temporary
order blocking Breuer's grand jury
appearance while the White House
asks the full Supreme Court to hear
the question of whether attorneyclient privilege applies to government lawyers working for the president. An appeals court agreed with
Johnson that it does not.

Ethnic Albanians Fill Camps
As War Rages On in Kosovo.
THE WASHIN(JTON

oe

appe 1 and a legal ource
aid
Breuer plan to be t the courthou
g in at 10 .m. Wedn d y. Breuer
declined to di cu
the itu tion
Tu day. A ked ho he felt being
the ubject of uch a high-profil
b ttle, he joked, ''I'm honored."
The developm nt were the late t in wh t appe r to b incre ingly
futile
ttempt
by the Clinton
admini tration to prevent tarr from
interrogating people clo e enough to
th pre ident to know about hi relation hip with Lewin ky. One by
one, t rr ha ecured court ruling
affinning hi right to que tion enior
presidenti I aide,
ecret
ervice
officer
and now White Hou e
lawyer.
What remain uncertain i how
important that te timony will be,
e pecially no-w th t Clinton and
Lewin ky have both agreed to provide their own account
to tarr.
The White Hou e ugge ted in legal
paper filed at the upreme Court on
Monday and made public Tue day
that uch witne es may be peripheral at thi point.
"The publicly announced recent
agreement ( tarr's office) ha concluded for the te timony of the
Pre ident and M . Lewin ky wi II
en ure that the grand jury will hear
the evidence relating to the merits of
the investigation while this important legal i ue i being resolved,"
wrote attorney W. ei1 Eggleston,
the private lawyer who is representing the White Hou e In the attorneyclient fight. "Indeed, it i quite likely that (Starr's office) may obtain
from the Pre ident orne, if not all,
of the factual information
it has
sought to date from White House
counsel."
On the other hand, third-party
witnesses may help resolve what

The ound of crying children
come from nearly every corner of
the small field where more than I 10
ethnic Albanian
are camped outdoors in thi remote mountainous
area of Ko ovo and wirls in the air
with the noi e of heep alJd cow
grazing at a nearby tream. But all
of the adult
are
ilent, from
exhaustion and obviou desperation.
Many of tho e in the encampment have been here for a day or
two, but more women and children
arrive every few minutes on open
cart pulled by hor e or fann tractor.
They have all fled their home;
many have al 0 been cha ed from
the towns they where they had
sought anctuary for the pa t few
months. On the carts are all the
worldly po e sion they could
grab: a few bags of clothing and
towel , a uitcase or two, everal
carpets, maybe a foam mattres
folded in half.
Zemrje Ahmete, who i I-yearold and dre sed in a jumper decorated with dalmatians from the Oi ney
movie, refu e to be oothed by her
mother, aebahate. Vitim a 4-yearold wearing a T-shirt with Tom and
Jerry cartoon character,
watches
vacantly from the edge of a nearby
blanket, hungry and uncomprehending. Their parents say that they fled
their home in the nearby village of
Izbica on Monday, when government troops helJed the town and
then set fire to orne of the hou es
there.

On the) 2th day of a massive
military operation by troop of the
Yugo lav army
and
Interior
Ministry against members and upporters of the ethnic Albanian rebel
group
known
a the Kosovo
Liberation
Army, the number of
refugees i growing and their plight
i wor ening. Here in the Drenica
region,
west of the capital
of
Pri tina, tens of thou and who have
fled shelling and fires now have little food or fre h water, and no shelter.
Moreover,
with the conflict
widening each day, there is less
and less sanctuary available where
they might escape the fighJing.
Tue day afternoon, for example,
long column of smoke rose above
the hills from Lausa, a village
outh of here that ha long been a
stronghold
of
the
Kosovo
Liberation
Army and the ite of
one of the rebel ' first attacks on
erb pol icemen last year. The Serbrun government
media center in
Pristina announced this afternoon
that the village, which had been
helled for everal days, is now
"neutralized. "
According to the reports of the
refugees interviewed here and in
two nearby viJlages, other battles
_have taken place in recent days in
the Orenica
towns of Rezala,
Poljance, Morina and Ovocarevo, in
which the rebels also suffered ctback . "They attacked with many
force ," said
aim Bardeiqi, a 27year-old uniformed fighter with the
guerrilla group who was helping to
treat some of those who were
wounded. "It was too much. We
tried to re ist."
,..,..,,_...... "

__

Bardeiqi said that government
troops were evidently
trying to
attack the rebel force from all side
and separate
orne of its key element from one another.
He also
aid that the rebels
were doing everything possible to
evacuate civilians from towns that
come under attack but that in some
cases had not fully succeeded,
leaving civilians exposed to the
fighting. He said that despite the
recent
losses,
the
Kosovo
Liberation
Army would not stop
trying to win Kosovo's independence from Serbia until "every soldier is dead." Kosovo is fl province
of Serbia, Yugoslavia's
dominant
republic.
Several
refugees
separately
offered
identical
accounts
of
assaults that began with shelling and
progre sed rapidly to the deliberate
torching of homes. "They shot at
anything," said Myrveta, 19, who
fled the nearby village of Baja and
took refuge on a mountainside for
everal hours. There, she was able
to see army tanks move along a
nearby road along with soldiers who
had painted their faces black. "We
saw them throwing cans (of gasoline) and burning everything," she
said.
"We ran away because they shot
at us" with mortars, said Antigone, a
19-year-old from Acarevo who was
seated on one of the carts. "Some of
the shells were fired just 20 (yards)
away .... We spent two nights in the
mountains." Bibe, 24, who was on
the same cart, said she too became
scared as the hcHing came nearer
and nearer to her home. "We awall
the ..
houses ..
burned."
- .

-
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By Robin Wright
GELESTlM£S
WASH I GTO

On the eighth anniver ary of it
inva ion of Kuwait, Iraq appears
determined this week to provoke yet
another confrontation with the We t
over U. . effort to rid Baghdad of
its deadlie t weapons.
Clinton administration official
have long predicted a new showdown as part of President
add am
Hu ein's long-running
effort to
erode the international
cons en us
backing tough economic
anction
against his regime. But the U.S.
officials luid not expected the trouble to start until thi fall, closer to
the semiannual review of the anctions that the United
ation
i
scheduled to conduct in October.
Hussein, however, may have
accelerated
his timetable to take

advantage of the linton admini tration's preoccupation with dome tic
candal and it agging tatu in the
Middle Ea t bec'au e of the longdeadlocked Israeli-Pale tinian peace
talks, U.. analyst ay.
In the late t development, Iraq
urpri ed both U.. and U. . official Monday by balking at a plan
that, ironically would have expedited the lifting of anction . It would
have required Baghdad to move up
the chedule for handing over the
la t and potentially mo t ensitive
data on it program
to develop
weapon ofma
de truction.
On the fir t day of talk on the
plan, Iraqi Deputy Prime Mini ter
Tarik Aziz in tead demanded that
chief U ..
weapons
in pector
Richard Butler certify that his work
wa complete and that Baghdad had
eliminated
its entire
tock of

· .on 8uit

Agains Cochran,

Iraq Finds OpPOrtune Time to
.Spark Showdown Over Sanctions
WSA

10

inn

A Lo Angelc police ergcant fil d a I() million malicious pro e uti on uit in federal ourt Tue day against aU rn y J hnnie L.
ochran Jr. and hi I w firm.
t. Michael Long, 4 ,wa
one of seven offi er
u d by
ochran on behalf of the urvi or of a woman who wa' -hot to
death by police in 199 after threatening to kill her 3-year-old on
with a knife. Long enabled other offi er to wre t the toddl r free by
firing pepper- pray into the eye of the di traught mother,
onji
Taylor.
But after he did 0, a Police ommi ion inve ti ation found
Taylor lunged at him with a knife. Taylor and ffi er raig Liedahl,
45, fired at her nine time.
he wa pronounced dead at the cene.
The di trict attorney con luded that the h oting, while tragic,
wa not criminal. The Police ommi ion rea hed a imilar concluion, finding that the two officer acted within department policy.
ochran, however, filed a 20 million uperior ourt lawsuit again t
the city and the even officer. The city. ettled with the family in
1997, agreeing to pay 2.4 million.
In hi federal law uit again t the ochran law firm and Taylor' .
heir, Long contended that the legal action a lain -t him was motivated
in part by racial prejudice becau e he i white and the dead woman
wa black. He al 0 charged that the plaintiffs and their lawyer harbored "malice, hatred and prejudice" again t him because he is a
police officer.
ochran, reached in ew York where he ho ts a how for ourt
TV, aid he could not comment about the. uit becau e he had not
een it.

nuclear, chemical and biologi al
weapon and baHi ti mi ile.
The diplomatic
kirmi h al 0
orne
a
urop an alli
are
focu ed on recent fighting in the
Yugo lav region of Ko ovo - and
whether
ATO hould get involved
in itJ"It' cia ic for addam to play
to half a dozen different cri e . The
kind of crise going on now, like
last year, give him reason to think
there i a di traction,"
aid Judith
Yapbe, an Iraq expert at the
ational Defen e Univer ity in
Was.hington.
The United
tate took a firm
tand. "We'll let the fact peak for
themselves," a senior U.. official
aid. "Iraq'
obligations are clear.
The burden of proof i on the Iraqi ,
not the U.. " to how it has met the
requirement for lifting anction .

Graduate Student Co ncil
m

Walker Memorial, 50-220 1i' 253-2195
, gsc-request@mit.edu S www.mit.edu/activities/gsc

Tanglewood Trip
:rhe Tanglewood trip will be on Sunday, August 23 from 8 am to
8 pm. The 'concert will feature the Boston Symphony Orchestra
with Y~n Pascal Tortelier conducting and Mischa Maisky as guest
soloist on cello. The price of the ticket is $25 and will include the
bus trip, the concert, and lunch. Tickets will be available starting
August 3 in the GSC Office in Walker Memorial (50-220) MondayFriday 10 am - 5 pm. If you have any questions about this trip,
please contact Constance Lai at con@mit.edu. The featured
pieces will be:
BERLIOX Overture to Beatrice et Benedict
ELGAR Cello Concert
RAVEL IMother Goose Suite
MILHAUD ILe Boel)f sur Ie toif
ll

II

.
AUGUST
General Council Meeting *
Academics, Research, & Careers Meeting *
Orientation Meeting *
Activities Meeting *

.,

l

'llingleWWd
...............................................................
1998 Graduate Student Career Fair ·
The Academics, Research, & Careers committee is currently soliciting
resumes for the 1998 Graduate Career Fair. Resumes can be submitted
to the GSC office (50-220) any time until Sept. 18 and we are accepting
both hard copies and electronic versions. One page is allowed for
masters students and two pages for Ph.D. candidates. More information :
can be found'at: http://www.mn.edulactMtieslgsdCareerFairlstudents.h~1 : .
or by emailing gsc-eareerfair@mn.edu.
.

Tanglewood Trip
Academics, Research, & Careers Meeting *
Orientation Meeting *
Graduate Student Orientation Begins

~ SEPTEMBER
General Council Meeting *

* at 5:30pm in Room 50-220.
All graduate students are welcome. Food is provided.

ugu
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Jo h Bittker'99
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Dougla

E. Heimburger

Bu in

'00

nager
'00

Joey Dieckhan

naging

ditor

. Pfi ter '00

Erica

ditor:
Brett
Ilschul
'99,
Frank
Dabek '00, Zareena Hu ain '00;
oci t
ditor : Carina Fung '99, Jean K. Lee '99,
usan Buchman '0 I, Jenni fer hung'O I,
Kri la L.
iece'O
I;
taff:
Orli G.
Bahcall '99,
hawdee E hghi '99, Eric
it '99,
ileen Tang '99, May K. T e '99,
harmin Ghaznavi '00, tuart Jack on '00,
Dudley
W.
Lamming
'00,
Katie
Jeffreys
'0 J,
Dalie
Jimenez
'0 I;
eteorologi
t : Michael
. M rgan
PhD '95, Gerard Roe G, hris E. Fore t,
Marek Zebrow ki.
PRODUCTIO

Vi hal
a ena'
recent
["Model
and Paradigm
for
ccepting
Cultures," July ] m ke some dangerou
claim,
principally
involving the i ue of
relativi m. While I thoroughly
upport hi
enthu ia m for open communication
and
curio ity among cultures, I am one of many
individual
who believe that our reality i
not limited to clever engineering approximations and the human de ire for explanation of natural phenomena.
axena de cribe education as imply "a
way of teaching
us the paradigm
that
work." Certainly, thi i true about engineering, but any tudent or former tudent
who ha
ver had a c1as in which discu ion wa
encouraged
would di agree
emphatically with that tatement. To a large
e tent, education, ranging from logic to literature, i about a earch for a greater truth
which
applie
to all of humanity.

dditionally,
the conclu ion that hum n
di agreement are imply difference
in paradigm i not evident; thi conclu ion ugge t that all di agreement are meaningle s
ince no partie involved have any rea on to
believe that any ingle paradigm i true.
Certainly,
axiom,
uch a the notion
that the whole i alway greater than any
con tituent part, do not re trict mathematic
to a " cience," complete with e peri mentation and correction. The deriv tion of all of
mathematic
from univer aI, elf-evident
principles may be difficult, but it is po ible. The notion that all of human knowledge
i limited to model i remini cent of the
popular catchphra e "perception is reality,"
which i a poignant example of how fro trated individual
and ocietie tend to minimize the importanc
or ignificance of that
which they cannot fully comprehend.
Perhap the rea on why the "paradigm"
of a flat earth e pired in modern cience i
becau e the earth really i round, and not
olely becau e it enables us to more effectively olve problem
of cele tial mechanic .
Geoffrey Goodell '01

ndone ian Action
Cruel, Inhumane
The recent atrocity against the ethnic
Chin e in Indone ia is inhumane. During the
spread of riot throughout Indonesia, many
Chinese Indone ian have been tortured,
killed, and burnt to death. Their hou e and
hops have been looted and burnt. Hundreds of
Chine e Indonesian women and girl as young
a 11 years old were gang-raped in public by
organized indigenou
Indone ian gangs with
alleged links to secUrity force. Human rights
and women' aid groups have received telephone threats and even a hand grenade in the
mail a a warning to top the inve tigations
and their aid to victim.
0 far, little has been
done by the Indone ian government.
On Friday, we will remember those who
have suffered in this truggle. We call on
everyone with a ense of peace and ju tice to
support the Chinese Indone ians.
Cheng WangG
Qiutao Wang G
Board Members
Chine e tudents and cholar Association
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Can piracy Theory
Did

IT Cut a D al

Dan Dunn
On July I, IT dropped a logi tical bombhell on the alumni of more than 30
Independent Living Group. They h d I
than eight
eek to
hire Re ident Advi er
for their hou e or fa e
ignificant
on
quence . That left eight
weeks for
arch committee , re ruitment,
legal i ue, logi tic ,
finance,
and all th
other related i ue.
IT admini trator
had to know that thi
was a huge pain in the rear. They knew ILG
were going to be angry about the timing, if
nothing el e. They knew they were going to
have to expend significant political capital to
soothe everyone involved.
0 why did they
do it now, with 0 little warning? Thi ha
been a que tion on the lip of admini tration
watchers for the last month.
I think that the available evidence point
towards a deal with Suffolk County Di trict
Attorney Ralph C. Martin II. MIT, of cour e,
is afraid of pro ecution. Martin, a all politicians do, wants to look good. He could pres
charges against the Institute. But the ca e
would be tough, and he might lose.
But with a deal with MIT, there would be a
new scenario. At a press conference later thi
month (perhaps during rush), he announces
indictments against various Phi Gamma Delta
undergraduates. He indicts some Fiji alumni.
And, with a sweep of his hands, he announces
that he has forced M IT to take steps so that
this never happens again, or at least not while
he is in office.
Let me digress for a bit, eliminating other
possibilities. I'll get back to the DA theory

ith th Di trictAttorney?

I t r.
Full-tim
IT con piri i t argu that the
In titut h d decid d on thi mo
b k in
De mb r hen
e t fir t announc d th
pilot progr m, and th
dmini tration imply
waited for the community to di per
b fore
rele ing the n
,thu
a ing a publi battI . I reject thi for a fe r on. Fir t of all,
fT howed no ign of planning for the
R . It refu d to pay for mor than i houto do a pilot program back in
arch; it
doe n't ha e
ontra t to ign for th R
and won't until' mid- ugu t;" the training i
till being reated and coordinated with the
GRT progr m; and th y were clearly unprepar d to an wer the que tion of the qualification of the RA. econd, all report of h n
the deci ion were made point ery on i tently to a June meeting, with confirming detail .
And, finally, while I ha e e n incompeten e
and wrongheadedne
all over the In titute,
the time when admini trator were imply
out to crew tudent were very rare indeed,
if ever.
orne people
u pect that the Bo ton
Licen ing Board told M IT to take action or it
would pull the licen e of every ILG over
which it ha jurisdiction. Even if the Board
aid thi , M IT would never believe the threat.
While the Board technically ha the power, it
does not have the right. There are plenty of
ILGs out there with clean record who how
that it can be done right. up po e each upended house put in $10,000 (and many could
do 50 times that), and MIT matched the fund
- the BLB would quickly back down in the
face of a million-dollar war chest and a theftof-property law uit.
We can't kip over the altrusitic theory;
maybe M IT is doing this for "the right reasons." What if Chuck, Roz, Joel, and
Margaret
at down to lunch one day and
Chuck burst into tear? "We can't let another
one die," he wailed, "We just can't." The oth-

er look to their con cience and agree: action
mu t be tak n, and now.
But with u h n ttack of con cienc , one
would think reality would I 0 intrud . They
ould realize that the RA i n't the way to top
uch tragedy. Furthermore,
IT i ccepting a
lot of re pon ibility (liability) by pon oring
the R program.
IT can't b Iieve that the
RA will reduce it liability.
hat about the
IT corporation? D nor?
Parent?
Did
wswe k, a Roz William
laim , apply 0 mu h pre ur that they had
to do omething, anything at all? For the corporation, or par nt , or donor to e ert uch
pow r, th re ha to be a buzz. There ha e to
b people from many our e , many place ,
talking. 0 one I know ha heard u h a buzz.
o e come ba k to th DA. He has the
power. He ha the motive. MIT ha the rea on
to go along with him. And there are a few
other hint.
For in tance, when the admini tration ent
out the e-mail announcing the alumni meeting
where the bomb w dropped, it was carbon
copied to Jeff wope, M IT' attorney at the
legal firm of Palmer and Dodge. Why el e
would he are?
And then, of our e, there i the DA himelf. Why el e would it take 10 month and
counting to reach a deci ion? There i no new
phy ical evidence, no new, urpri e witne e.
He i tailing, and it i not to protect a few
undergrad . He is working on the big fish that
i MIT. When all the point. have been con idered, the DA make the mo t en e.
The cuttlebutt around the Dean' Office i
that every ILG ha found its RA. The new is
good, and it prove the Dean' point that there
is "enough" time to find an RA. But the question of "Why?" continues to echo through the
halls of the In titute. Whether it i the DA or
not, the students, the alumni, and the faculty
deserve a clear and truthful an wer to the
question.

.MIT Financial Aid Policy Unjust
The new academic year encroaches upon
us while a splendid summer drifts past. Just a
few months ago~ I faced the dilemma of
choosing a major and now I find myself a veteran of the first-year battle at MIT. I must
make myself ready for combat as a sophomore on grades. The preparation
needed
includes a comfortable bed for lots of sleep,
sources of caffeine and intellectual
motivation, a fort or a place of residence in which to solve problem sets,
and a huge stack of cash to pay for
books and essentials such as food,
pens and paper to make paper airplanes.
This week I received my bill for
this year's tuition and approximate
expenses. I haven't decided on all the
classes I will take in the fall semester
and already I have to foot the bill. As
enrolled students know, although the
Institute has reduced self help, the
tuition has increased. My wages for
my summer job were barely enough
to cover my summer expenses and
now I must worry about working during the yt:ar to cover the expenses I
will have accumulated by then.
During my last few months as a
senior in high school, I spent hours in
the library and on the web scrounging
for any possible chance ~f getting
free,money for college. I was not eligible for many either because Asians
are not considered
an academic
minority or because I am not from an
electricity-deprived
town on the outskirts of Kalamazoo. Other scholarships or grants required interviews or
500-word es ays on what I would do
to save the depleting ozone layer or
how would I design an electrical contraption that uses two Duracell batteries in exchange for a couple of
hundred bucks.
Hoping to make friends and fortune, I resorted to entering many cience fairs with a project I had been
working on for two years. I also submitted to writing contests everal literary pieces I had written a few years back.
With lots of luck, I managed to get enough
outside scholarship
to make me feel financially secure in college. Well, at least I felt
. that way at the time. After finally igning the
agreement to attend MIT in the fall, I realized
that more money had to be made ... a lot more.
The moral of the story? Make sure the out-

side scholarships you get are not taxable and
get the money as soon as you can. MIT plits
outside scholarships with a student 50/50 if he
or she applied for financial aid. This means
that the Institute reduces the amount of a student's grant or scholarship by 50 percent and
the amount a student has to contribute from
earnings or loans by the other 50 percent.
However, if you do not require financial aid,
you get to keep 100 percent of your money.
Byrd Scholarships, ROTC Scholarships, Pell

Grants, other federal grants and state scholarship also reduce your tuition dollar for dollar.
I do not think that this policy i just. I am a
student who wants to help her family pay for
my academic upbringing. I worked ju t as
hard a the other tudents at the fair in which
I competed. While the e tudent may keep all
of their money because they attend a college

that does not split their outside cholarship or
their family are in a more financially advantageous state, I must share mine. I love my college, but why can't I keep the money I made,
especially since I need it?
Furthermore, this year I worked more than
forty hours per week trying to ea e the hock
of a five-digit number on my tuition bill only
to find that I would only be able to keep 70
percent of what I made. tudent who are currently enrolled in college and receiving financial aid should not be ubject to the
same income tax as other citizens.
For stus:Jent who do not have financial support from their family, supporting themselve
through four
years of college i an extremely arduou ta k.
I don't think that the Department
of Defense had any idea that when
they gave me a cholar hip, half of it
wa going into MIT's pocket in tead
of mine. The money may have been
used to build a stealth, nuclear powered, aerodynamic jet ski or omething of the ort, but that wa not it
intended purpo e. The
department
would have to give me twice the
amount they promi ed me at fir t so
that I would receive the actual
amount of cholar hip I was expecting. That would be fine with me if I
was getting every dollar but the reality is that f am not.
The New York Times recently
reported that tanford Univer ity wa
looking into the issue of where outside scholar hip money i going.
After year
of complaint
from
donors and tudent,
tanford ha
now promised to let their tudent
keep more of the money they receive.
Our west coa t friend
wi II ee a
decrease in their federal loans or
work'study thi year, while we will
still be scrambling to study, work and
afford three meals a day.
Many other institution
are following tanford's precedent, including William
College, Columbia
Univer ity, and Yale Univer ity. MIT
i known for dumping load of work
onto it tudents. Although thi may
help u obtain a broader field of knowledge
a!1d prepare us to fight the hard hip we may
encounter in the real world, it al 0 mean we
have les time to make the money we need to
support our elves and our educational endeavor . We already have enough battles to face. It
is time that MIT lends a hand to it tudents
with their financial trouble .
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Media Torn
By Demands
Of Audience
Dan McGuire
It ha been a difficult month for joumali t .
We fabricate a few high-profile
torie and
you, the public, act like it' the end of the
world. orre pondent who could be off creating even more interesting fabricated report
are in tead tuck behind the anchor de k, talking in eame t tone about truth in m dia.
Thi
whole "public
accountability"
premi e i a ham. Fabri ating torie i n't a
bad thing. It" ju t bringing e i ting practice
and under tanding to an entirely new level.
But I'm getting ahead of my elf.
There are two player: in thi game of truth
and a countability. Fir t, you have the media.
Mo t people don't like the media, be it national or local. We're still trying to get Watergatelevel material in an era when the world i Ie
intere ting and more complicated. Watergate
i like lar Wars: anyone can under tand it
imple central me age.
Modem i ue are more omplex. We, the
media, are trying to turn Ken tarr' interminable Whitewater inve tigation into a titanic truggle between good and evil and it ju t
i n't working out. Every morning, we camp

The m dia should tak our
practice of fudging the facts to
make the story more interesting
and then go all the way with it.
~ should be able to report
anything we want as long as it
seems vaguely plausible.

out ide of Starr's townhouse hoping that he'll
say omething damning, either about himself
or about linton. That never happens. Instead,
we get a lecture about the intricacies of property law from a guy in a bathrobe carrying
two garbage bag full of coffee grounds and
grapefruit rind. Thi i not the tuff of All the
President's Men, and it make us in the media
look like fool .
The second set of player in this intricate
dance i the general public. By and large,
you're a sorry lot, content to watch new -you
-can-u e tories that ound like fifth grade
cience project. While we're trying to deliver
hard-hitting coverage from all corner of the
earth, you're content to it back and watch
Three's ompany rerun and eat heez Whiz.
You only tune in when we've managed to take
a big enough chunk out of omebody that
there's blood in the water, like the
tory
about the government trying to kill defector
during the Vietnam war.
0, how to we get these two divergent sets
of intere t to gel? Thi get back to my original point: we take our exi ting practice of
fudging the facts and the ources to make the
story a bit more intere ting, and then go all the
way with it. The media houldn't be re trained
to simply report what is true; it should be able
to report anything it wants as long as it eems
vaguely piau ible. The definition of piau ible
wilJ, of course, vary from market to market.
The National Spectator
hould be able to
report with absolute confidence
that Bill
Clinton i the anti-Chri t becau e he want to
rai e the capital gains tax. Conservative
everywhere will nod and mutter "I always
thought so." Mother Jones will tell all three
remaining liberals the almost-true tory about
the mind control device corporate America
implants in all enators. The New York Times
can really let ew Jersey have it over that
Elli I land thing. And everybody can expect
the Monica Lewin ky ca e to get much more
exciting.
o the public will be happy becau e
they re getting torie that are not only intere ting but al 0 reinforce their exi ting prejudices. We in the media wi II be happy becau e
we'll no longer have to do any time con uming interview
and becau e we'll be able to
complete laying out our issue and taping our
new programs weeks in advance. We'll also
be in the running fo- the
obel Prize for
Literature - to heck with tho e crummy
Pulitzers. I return to a restatement of the old
philo ophical standby: the "tree in the fore t"
argument. If a new man tells a lie, is it really
a lie if nobody check up on it?
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w igns of ipielbe y
oviernaker' summer offering
By Vladimir

v. Zele

In

y

TAFF REPORTER

In the last three decad • te n
pielberg has not only become the roo t
profitable director of our time. but h ha
also created an entire mo ie tudio.
Dream ork. A a producer, he had a hand
in such commercial succe es a Poltergeist,
Gremlins, The Goonies, and Men In Black.
And this ummer e have no Ie than four
movie which in some way or other owe

Captain John

Iller (Tom Hank)

Saving Private Ryan.

VIE

ange.tram cold to lukewarm

th ir e i tence to him. oporific Deep
Impact tarted the heat eason at the bo
offic in
ay, and July brought forth
pielberg-directed Saving Private Ryan,
pielberg-executive-produced The Mask of
Zorro, and DreamWork -financed Small
oldiers.
The latter thr e get my recommendation;
how ver, the e are not very enthusiastic recommendations, and I have major problem
with each of the three movies. I'll go through

them in a moment, in order of incr a ing
preference, but first I'd lik to note that there
i another common thread uniting the e three
films. They are all about one thing-violence.

"ngPri
e R an
Directed by Steven Spielberg
Written by Robert Rodat
With Tom Hanks, Tom Sizemore, Edward
Burns, Jeremy Davies, Matt Damon
Certainly the weakest
of the three
reviewed here, and surpri ingly so. After all,
most major film critics
in the country are predicting that Saving
Private
Ryan will
sweep the Oscars come
next spring, and many
of them are putting it
on par with Schindler's
List.
0 such luck,
unfortunately.
pielberg as a director
plus World War II setting do not automatically a masterpiece make;
it requires more - a
good screenplay, for
starters.
The story is quite
straightforward
(too
much so for the nearly
three-hour-long movie).
On D-Day, Private
James Ryan (Matt
Damon)
parachutes
behind enemy lines and
is lost. The next day, it
is discovered that all of
Ryan's three brothers
PARAMOUNT
were recently killed in
finally finds Private Jame Ryan (Matt Damon) a few days after D-day In the war. To avoid the
damaging public rela-

Tapeo

Samuel L. Jackson should make a more complete offer

'lbp tapas

By Vladimir V. Zelevlnsky
REPORTER

Directed by F. Gary Gray
Written by James DeMonaeo and Kevin Fox
With Samuel L. Jackson, Kevin Spacey, Ron
Rifkin, John Spencer, J. T. Walsh, Siobhan
Fallon, Paul Giamatti
n the summer of 1993, The Fugitive
opened, and proved to be not only a
ten e thriller and a cleverly-plotted mystery, but also provided enough material
for several actors to display their talent to
the fullest, which made it a pleasure to
watch. The thrill of the chase and the viewers' curiosity was what held their attention
while the events of the film were playing out
on the screen. What is remembered now is a
precious moment of a man-to-man confrontation between Dr. Kimble and U.S.
Marshall Sam Gerard.
The Negotiator operates - or at least,
aspires to operate - in the same mode as
The Fugitive. ot only it is similarly set in
Chicago, but its main selling point is a high
powered confrontation between two excellent actors. Even the title is similar.
The story is that of Chicago hostage
negotiator
Danny Roman (Samuel L.
Jackson). Praised for his verve and skill in
negotiating his way through tense standoffs,
this time he's on the opposite side of the
law. Seemingly framed for the murder of his
partner, Danny proceeds to the twentieth
floor of Chicago police headquarters where
he takes hostages and demands that his name
is cleared. Since he refuses to trust anyone
from his own precinct, an outsider is called
in to help, Chris Sabian (Kevin Spacey),
also a star hostage negotiator. And the conflict is on.
Rather, the conflict is finally on. The plot
setup takes more than half an hour. and a
good deal of momentum is sapped from the
story by the time Sabian finally arrives on
the scene. The Negotiator runs noticeably
more than two hours, and some judicious

Spielberg,
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EW

The Negotiator
STAFF

tion , the general send eight people on a
special mission: Led by their captain John
iller (Tom Hanks), they are to venture deep
into war-tom France to find Ryan, ua needle
in the pile of needles," and get him back to
afety.
There are two things to recommend in
Saving Private Ryan. First are the battle
equences, which have amazing you're-rightthere realism. With an unflinching eye,
pielberg unleashes all the horrors of war on
the screen, with blood, guts, and gore aplenty. Pushing the boundaries of it's R rating,
the movie is ultra-realistic and hallucinatingly surreal at the same time. Putting to shame
most of the modem action films, every battle
scene is filmed in such a way that at every
moment it's perfectly clear who is where.
who is doing what, and who is shooting at
whom.
The second excellent feature of this
movie is the visuals. 80th cinematography
(by Janusz Kaminski) and production design
(Thomas Sanders) combine to a stunning
effect. The sights of bombed towns, with literally single walls remaining from buildings
and streets strewn with rubble, are amazing,
and Kaminski films all of it in faded, grainy,
newsreel-quality footage, so that we all know
that this is the way the war really looked.
The rest of Saving Private Ryan is
mediocre. The story doesn't build toward
anything, the few character arcs are either
barely existent or utterly obvious, and the
acting is passable at best. Most supporting
actors are adequate, and not more. Even
Tom Hanks is given a very schematic character, and all of his acting is limited to a .
couple of tedious method mannerisms. The
one who comes off the best is Matt Damon,
who appears on screen in the last third-but
even he can't overcome the wooden dialogue. There is a scene where Ryan launches
into a monologue about his older brother.

pruning of the first act would have helped it
quite a bit. It, seems that the filmmakers
themselves dido't realize where the heart of
their movie was, since they pile up suspect
upon suspect red herring after red herring,
and a ridiculous mess of plot details that
detract from the virtuoso negotiations
between Roman and his former colleagues,
and later between Roman and Sabian.
Those scenes work much better than other I have witnessed (L.A. Confidential
being the last good example). There is nothing as exciting as seeing an excellent actor
sinking his teeth into a meaty role, and both
Jackson and Spacey are superb here. Jackson
infuses his tough negotiator with a curious
measure of personal vulnerability which has
a simmering potential to turn into dangerous
instability. Spacey plays his everyman with
simple dignity that sometimes seamlessly
transforms into unstoppable hauteur.
These two excellent characters are ably
abetted by a fine supporting cast: the late
J.T. Walsh as an ominous internal affairs
officer, John Spencer as the conscience-tom
police captain, and especially Siobhan
Fallon and Paul Giamatti as a pair of
hostages. The last two provide not only a
human reference point, but also some comic
relief (which is perhaps the best integrated
comic relief I've ever seen).
When a film gets mired either in superfluous action sequences or when it spends a
lot of time spinning its wheels in the tracks
of a tired mystery subplot, it feels worse
than it probably is. Most of action and mystery is very capably executed, and the idea
of a Die Hard-like film (where the audience's sympathies are on the other side of
the barricade) is appealing. However, with
its last half an hour nearly disintegrating
into a mishmash of obtuse plot development,
The Negotiator stilJ feels like a disappointment. The heart of this movie is in exploring
negotiations - person to person confrontations. This movie would have worked better
if it decided to stick with its main theme.

can befound on Newbury Street

By Duanglal samranvedhya

Tapeo: Restaurant & Tapas Bar
266 Newbury Street, Boston
Between Fairfield & Gloucester
(617) 267-4799

he patio at Tapeo is the perfect location for a relaxing meal after a stroll
on Newbury Street. Clustered with
tables for two, it's just the kind of
place to sit down and chat, order a drink, and
enjoy the moment.
My friend and I arrived just after 6 0' clock
and got seated immediately. We started off
with Sangria, a unique Spanish drink made of,
among other things, red wine and orange juice,
served on ice. At $4.50 per glass, we decided
to order the whole jug for $15. A Spanish dinner wouldn't be complete without Sangriaevery table on the patio had a jug.
The menu consisted of the entrees, Tapas
Frais (cold), and Tapas Calientes (hot). Tapas
is a word for small dishes. Each cost between
5-$7.50. A waitress informed me that Tapas
originally referred to a small dish put on the
mouth of the wine bottle to keep away small
insects.A person could order one or two Tapas
as the appetizer, or a lot of Tapas as the whole
meal. Expect to find a long list at Tapeo.
I ordered my favorite Tapas, Schipirones
Rellenos-stuffed squid in its own ink. My
friend ordered Garlic and Shrimp, and we
decided to share our entree, Paella. Shortly
after the order was taken, our bread came with
a chick pea, mushroom, and garlic spread. I
was not sure whether the spread was authentic
Spanish, but it added an extra dimension to our
dining experience. I am always excited to try
new bread companions. The spread definitely
had less fat than butter, and tasted just as good.
Anyone who loves mashed chick peas with a
tangy hint of garlic will love this spread.
My four little stuffed squid came in black
ink with chopped onions. The ink had a sweet
taste. and the squid was phenomenal. Of
course I was biased, since it's my favorite. My

T

friend's shrimp came in bubbling butter with
thin slices of garlic. When first served, it was
still very hot and I burnt my tongue. After the
butter cooled down a bit, the little Rock
shrimps and the garlic were very good, either
alone or on the bread.
. Paella, our $21 entree, looked like fried
rice, but tasted much better. I first saw Paella
watching the Travelers program on the
Discovery channel-there was even a special
flat pan for cooking Paella. At Tapeo, you can
choose between seafood or meat and seafood
Paella. Saffron, being the most expensive
spice on earth, is the key to making great
Paella. I found Tapeo' s to be as good as it
gets.
Had I gone to Tapeo with more friends I
would have ordered Pescado a la Sal, fish in
salt, for $22-the signature dish ofTapeo. The
whole fish is covered in rock salt and cooked
in the oven, resulting in a tender fish, infused
with herbs, but not as salty as it may seem.
Normally, the waiter presents the whole fish
inside the salt and breaks it open at your table.
Were you on the patio, the fish would be
deboned and served ready to eat.
My other favorite Tapas is White
Asparagus, served cold with two sauces-a
vegetarian must-try. My advice is to go with a
lot of friends so you can try many Tapas and
entrees. Two Tapas and half an entree made
me almost completely full, which luckily left
room for the special dessert of that night.
jumbo strawberries fried in cherry batter
served with syrup and whipped cream. The
entire meal came down to $60. My friend and I
left Tapeo just before the sunset, stuffed and
happy.
Tapeo is located on Newbury Street, two
or three blocks away from Massachusetts
Avenue. directly across from Davia's. -If you
want patio seating. get there before 6:30 p.m.,
or else prepare to wait among the large crowd
of hungry people. The owner of Tapeo also
owns Dali' s in Cambridge, which has the
exact same menu but is perhaps more legendary.
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Soldiers to swordsmen: Spielberg's summer movies
Thi i clearly i upposed to b a chara terdefining cene, but th tory Ryan tell i 0
improbable and told in uch th wrong w y
that is come off a
omething told by a
clum y liar.
I wouldn't ha e mind d the film' weak'c' ne
if it weren't 0 elf-important and pretentious. With all that flag-waving and other
patriotic imagery, endle
(and meaningle
)
philo ophical di cu ion, quotation
from
Abraham Lincoln, and tearful mbra e fifty
year later (in the utterly unnece ary framing cene), it i a major di appointment that
the film can't even pre ent a convincing narrative. It doe n't work a hi torical fiction
either; de pite the wealth of clearly wellresearched period detail , it end up pre enting D-Day a a. major turning point in World
W r II. Well, here' a hi torical trivia bit for
you - the American
didn't enter the war
until it was three quarter over.
In the end, a good deal of Saving Private
Ryan doe n't work, with pielberg drowning
every non-battle
cene in schmaltz, with
John William ' highly intru ive core trying
to push the emotional button , with Robert
Rodat's dialogue ounding cliched and lifeless. Why, then, do I till recommend thi
movie?
Because of the battle cene, and them
alone. Spielberg'
point clearly i "War i
Hell" (Really? What a bold idea!), and he
makes this point in about five minutes.
However, the war cenes (especially the final
grand confrontation)
end up being actively
enjoyable. Spielberg is too much of a showman not to let them be so, and he piles up
explosions,
shootouts, and stunts aplenty,
, turning the movie into an armrest-clenching
extravaganza. II) the end, the message I got
from Saving Private Ryan was, paradoxically, "War is Hell, but it is sure exciting to
watch."
A side note: At a risk of sounding sexist, I
suspect that, as with all testosterone-filled
action movies female viewers will enjoy it
much less than the males. I can't justify this
opinion without conducting an opinion poll,
but I strongly suspect it is correct.
The Mask-of Zorro
.
Directed by Martin Campbell
Written by Terry Rossio, Ted Elliott, and
John Eskow
With Antonio Banderas, Anthony Hopkins.
Catherine Zeta Jones
The Mask of Zorro certainly
doesn't
intend to preach that violence is bad. On the
contrary, it is full of good old violence ("old"
as in Douglas Fairbanks and Erroll Flynn'
old) - swordfighting
and swashbuckling,
punching and kicking, guns and explosions.
All of this is put on very well, and is very.
enjoyable.
If only this movie were a bit
tighter: there is a lot 'going on, and it ends up

Elena (Catherine

bing
bit too much.
Th tory on m the legendary fr edom
fight r Zorro (you kno ,bl ck m k, bl k
h t, bl k hor ,bla
mou t he), who prot ct th right of th people of C lifomia
nd b ttl
th oppr
or. It ertainly
do n't matt r why tho e oppr
or r vii
(they want to kill Zorro and they want
California to borne
n indep ndent country, whi hie
il nough I think). In th
action-pa k d prologue, Zorro (who e t: ce
we can't
e behind th ma k but who
ound
u piciou Iy lik
nthony Hopkin )
d hingly appe r from nowher
da hingly
ave th day, and da hingly ride off into
the un et ilhouett d ag in t the etting un
ery much like E.T.
But the un i about to et on Zorro.
oon, he'
rre ted and thrown into the dungeon for twenty year . The bad guy al 0
kidnap hi baby daughter, whom th y pamper variou Iy whil
he' growing up (see
how evil they ar !). When Zorro finally get
out, he devote
him elf to the ta k of
revenge, but since he' now too old for thi
tuff, he pick a ucce or, a charming rogue
Alejandro Murrieta (Antonio Bandera ). Old
Zorro train
lejandro in the AB
of being
a legendary hero, and then young Zorro i off
to battle the villain,
ride the hor e , and
romance beautiful Elena (Catherine ZetaJones), who happen to be hi mentor' kidnapped daughter.
It is quite refreshing to ee a big budget
adventure which doe n't kimp on the character development and motivation ; however,
it errs a bit by providing too much of uch
stuff. There'
nothing wrong per e in old
Zorro growling omething about revenge, but
after five or 0 times it grow tediou . It al 0
takes an awful lot of creen time-at
2 hour
and 20 minutes, Zorro is a long it, since the
excitement i diluted by longer stretche of
less inspired material.
This material, by the way, would have
been even les exciting if it were delivered
by less charismatic actors. Both Hopkins and
Banderas plunge into the swashbuckling
adventure with gusto, and deliver smashing
performances.
It's startl ing to see grayhaired Hopkins engaged in derring-do, and
he pulls it off excellently.
Banderas is as
good, in a ~ery different way - he deftly
combine
the essence of a romantic hero
(macho demeanor, sparkling eyes, passionate
grace) with goofy humor (witness
his
attempts to ride the horse, for example).
Zeta-Jones
appears somewhat late in the
movie, and for a while the only thing he'
requested to do is stand around and look irresistible. However, during the second half,
she also has quite a bit to do: there's a dance,
a swordfight, and a lot of running around
during the climax.
The swordfights (and other fight) are the
main reasons to see thi movie. Martin
Campbell (who also directed Goldeneye) is

Zeta-Jones) finds herself attracted

not a great director (the aforemention
d
dance equence i tot lly mi h ndled by him,
for one), but the fight - in all th ir wordclanging, chandelier- winging glory - ma e
their way onto creen quite well, aided by
impre
ive production
de ign nd Jame
Horn r' Hi pani -tinged core. I would not
call the violence of Th Mask of Zorro cartooni h; but it i clearly int nded to erve a
a ourc of enjoyment and not to be taken
eriou Iy.
mall oldier
Dir ct d b Jo Dant
Written by Ted Elliolt. Zak P nn, Adam
Rifkin, Terr Ro io. and Gavin
olt
Animatroni designs and iffi t by Stan
Winston
With Gregory Smith. Kirsten Dunst, Jay
Mohr, Kevin Dunn, Deni Leary. and voices
ofTomm
L e Jon s and Frank Langella
mall Soldi r i dir cted by Joe Dante,
form r tudent and protege
of
teven
pielberg, and the director of Gremlins.
The
two movie have mu h in ommonthe place i idealized
uburbia, th nominal
heroe are teenager,
and the di ruption
(both good and bad one ) of the monotony
come from the my teriou "out ide." Thi
time, in tead of Gremlins' furry creature,
it' a truckload of toy - or, rather, action
figure . The fir t relea e from a toy company after being bought by a huge military corporation, GloboTech, the e are not ju t impIe toy: equipped with an inexhau tible
power ource and a high-tech micro hip a a
brain, the e toys can walk, talk, learn - and
fight. They are relea ed a two product line :
the clean-cut and hand orne
ommandcr
Elite, programmed to attack, and deformed
mon ter Gorgon'ite,
programmcd
to be
attacked. Of cour e, after about twenty minute both are unlea hed, and the war engulf:
the land of Suburbia.
The results are pectacular. Thi i perhaps the first ever instance of totally eamles
pecial effects (de igned by legendary
Stan Winston, who al 0 worked on Aliens
and Jurassic Park), which deftly combine
animatronic
toys and computer-generated
one . The technology ha clearly developed a
long way since Toy Story, and the toy here
move as if they were real.
They not only move, they al 0 wage a
war, and Dante escalates the ten ion from
minor conflicts and skirmi he to the major
battles, all presented with gu to and clarity.
Don't mistake thi movie for the harmle
kids' fantasy: the oldier are small, but they
are highly effective in converting harmle
household
tools into deadly weapon
.
. There'
a small bit with corn cob holder
which i as effective as all the gore in aving
Private Ryan.
Which, unfortunately,
brings me to the
major problem I have with Small Soldiers.
It' made - and i being adverti ed - a a

to the mysterious hero, Zorro (Antonio Banderas).

kid ' movie, but it i clearly inappropriate
for young children (the PG-13 rating is richly
de erved with all the warfare going on). The
fact that the movie i geared at the younger
gener tion also noticeably hurt the movie
it elf.
The major ubplot (I would have called it
plot, but it i much Ie compelling than the
toy'
tory) concern a bland teenage hero
(Gregory
mith) who i psychologically
wounded and can't connect with'his father
(Kevin Dunn). A lot of running time i spent
on thi gratingly tire orne subplot, and it certainly doe n't help th t it' neither written
nor acted convincingly. A parallel tory - a
tent tive romance with a girl next door,
played by Kir ten Dun t - work only a
touch better, and all credit here goe to
Dun t, who i ,a u ual, excellent.
he' the
only one who can tand her own again t the
raging pecial effect .
If you arc .able to it through the teethgrinding awfulne
of these ubplot, you
will
ee that the rc t of this movic i
harply written and eamle Iy realized. It
aloha
a urpri ingly strong
ubtext
which, appropriately enough, concern violen e in pop-culture and human'
u ceptibility to it. Ju t Ii tcn to Major
hip
Hazard, the ommando Elite leader (voi ed
by Tommy L e Jone ), and you'll hear a
mi hma h of pop-culture clichc , military
logan, adverti ing motto, and jingoi tic
war-mongering
rhetoric.
very thing that
hip Hazard ay i , of cour e, meaningle
(after all, the toy'
notion
of the world
around them are kewed product
of their
military
programming),
but
the
ommando
act as pop-culture filter. And
what they filter out of it i a pookyamount
of violence.
The movie al '0 cannily references other
war movie
(for e ample,
Patlon and
Apocalyp'
Now), and carefully po ition
some of the action with the TV broadca ting
war documentaries in the background. Thu ,
it blur the line between the toy war, the
movie war, and the re1l1 war, pre cnting all
three of them a coming from the ame
ource - the infantile de ire for meaningless
destruction. By casting the ommando Elite
as the villain, the movie carefully walk the
line between u ing violence as entertainment
and being a harp criticism of uCh u age. It
largely ucceed at both.
Quite a bit of edgy stuff for a ummer
fantasy. If they had the nerve to cut out about
half an hour of pointle
family bonding,
Small oldiers could have been an excellent
movie. I still find it curiou that it ended up
being much more enjoyable than the heavyhanded ponderousne
of aving Private
Ryan. Ofcour e, when I'm writing thi ,Ryan
i trouncing Soldiers at the box office. But if
Ryan' profit fund on more picture a witty
as mall Soldiers, I will con ider it Ie of a
di appointment.

Panel
• •

eClSWn
By zareena Hussain
'EWS'EDrrOR

Over
I ,000 from a 50,000
fund et a ide to spon or large campu -wide even ha been allocated
to pon or a new "fall fe tival,"
intended to be a week-long erie of
events that focus on cultural awar: ne s and public ervice.
"It i omething
IT needs in
the fall," aid Kartik M. Mani '00,
vice-pre ident of the Class of 2000,
who authored the propo al for the
erie of events. "An event like the
fall fe tival "create a better sen e
of community," he aid.
Event to take place during the
week include an international film
serie sponsored by the Lecture
eries
Committee,
a miniInternational Fair pon ored by the
International . tudents As ociation,
and a day of public service, Mani
aid.
The week will culminate in a
swing dance and concert which will
include the combined efforts of the
Ballroom Dance Team and other
event organizers,
said Ryan K.
Pierce
'99,
Undergraduate
As ociation floor leader.

po ai, how well planned the propo al w ,and whether uch an vent
would encomp
tuden
from all
ectors of the
IT community, Chu
aid.
"We were looking for propo
upported by multiple group and
thing that had a wide appeal," Chu
aid.
.
In addition,
the funding of a
large event in which multiple student group must collaborate fulfill .
greater goals of a more cohesive
tudent body. "It starts the ball
rolling for group to think about
working with other groups," Chu
aid.
A total of fifteen proposals were
submitted by various groups. The
proposal cho en was not one single
proposal in it entirety but included
aspects of other proposals.
"Ba ically we took fall fe tival
and rolled other things into one,"
Chu said.
The original proposal included
plans for an International Fair and a
large concert but other events were
later added.
For instance,
the Ballroom
Dance Team proposed to use the
money to offer free swing dance
lessons and a organize a swing
dance for the MIT community. The
swing dance has since been combined with an originally prop s.
large concert into one event, PierGe
said.
In addition, a proposal by LSC
to have a semester-long
series of
films was instead changed to fall
only within the week the fall festival
takes place, Pierce said.

Panel hold planning power
The allocation was approved by
a funding panel composed of members from the VA, including Pierce,
the
Association
of
Student
Activities, and the Graduate Student
Council. The exact fate of the funds
and details of the fall festival continues to rest with event proposers
al1d with members of the original
funding panel.
''The funding panel continues to
be involved in fall festival planning,
Students decide fate of funds
especially as we accolJlmodate the
All decisions about the fate of
schedule to factors such as room
the large-event
fund and further
and band availability," Pierce said.
decisions about the $200,000 alloca"Leaders
from the individual
tion from the Provqst to student
groups, though, are making most of
activities
have been and will he
the decisions
regarding
their
made solely by students.
events."
While representatives
from the
"Among the goals of the funding
Office
of Residence
Life and
panel was to allow groups the
Student Life Programs were present
opportunity
to bring their ideas
at funding decision meetings, it was
alive, and we're encouraged by the
largely in an advisory role. Richard
success thus far in that regard,"
A. Gresh, a program coordinator in
Pierce added.
RLSLP who was present at these
Currently, all decisions about the
meetings, said he mainly was there
fate of the money allocated to the
to inform students of space and
fund are made by the three governscheduling consid~rations regarding
ing bodies represented by the fund- . '1he fall festival.
ing panel, said Van L. Chu '99,
Members of tht( original funding
ASA president and member of the
panel were Brian Schneider
G,
original funding panel.
Carsten D. Hohnke G, and Mic
S. Ramming
G from the G ~,
Festival is feasible, inclusive
Pierce; Damien A. Brosnan '0 I and
Pamela Mukerji '01 from the VA;
The decision to support the fall
and Chu and Matthew L. McGann
festival was based on several factors
'00 from the ASA.
including the feasibility of the pro')D
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MITMuseum Space
In tudent Cenre

By Douglas E. H mburger
EDITOR IN CHIEF

A permanent fixture in the 55
year history
of the temporary
wartime
structure
known
a
Building 20 has been the fleeting
nature of attempts at its demolition.
Tomorrow,
however,
the
Cambridge Historical Commission
is set to clear the way for the
Institute to obtain a demolition permit for the building, which has been
slated for demolition ever since it
opened late in 1943 as a temporary
facility.
Later this year, a protective
cocoon will encase the building
while demolition workers remove
the exterior asbestos walls and carefully take the facility apart, said O.
Robert Simha MCP '57, director of
planning.
ext year, construction
will
begin on the Stata Complex, which
will
eventually
house
the
Laboratory for Computer Science,
Artificial Intelligence Laboratory,
Lab for IhteJJigent Decision Making
and the Department of Linguistics
and Philosophy.
When complete in 2001, the new
320,000 square foot building will
also house a new dining facility and
a medium-sized lecture hall, Simha
said.

By Chrt

CoJDJDission discusses demolition
At a public hearing held in
Building
68 last week,
the
Commission discussed the life of
the building and also learned about
the new building to rise on the site.
After touring the building, now
emptied except for one researcher
who is still waiting to move into
new renovated space on campus, the
Commission heard from renowned
architect
Frank O. Gehry about
plans for the new building.
Currently,
Gehry's
team is
attempting to determine how best to
design
the interior
space for
researchers
and students in the
building, Gehry said.
The plans for the building, which
will be completed over the next six
months, will likely feature a combination of "warehouse space" where
labs spread out over buildings with
large, expansive floors and "tower
space" where zones of offices and
labs surround a central core, much
like in modern office buildings,
Gehry said. Rooftop cafeterias and
meeting spaces are also being considered
"The good thing about Building
20 was its people:' Gehry said. The
flexible space of the building along
with its temporary status made for a
good research home. "Whatever the
[new] building is, it has to be forgiving like that."

a Chow
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Renowned architect Frank O. Ghery heads the architectural
team
designing the new Stata Complex, which will be built on the site
where Building 20 now stands.
Currently,
the architects
are
looking at items such as lighting,
sun control, partitions and the like
to create flexible space for the
researchers.
They have created
models based upon housing' concepts such as the 19th century
Japanese house, where room partitions can be opened and closed to
form large or small spaces on
demand, Gehry said.
Gehry's team is also creating
basic plans for a future "learning
center:' where undergraduate classes could be centralized, Simha said.
The facility, which is a priority of
President Charles M. Vest, would
combine several large lecture halls
with smaller recitation rooms and
teaching laboratories, Simha said. It
would feature the newest audiovisual facilities
and would also
include provisions
for distance
learning, Simha added.
Plans are also being drawn up
for a long-term
expansion
to
Building 68, which will complete

the section of campus, Simha said.
The current East Garage will be
demolished
before
2001
and
replaced across Albany Street, creating space for the new buildings.

Current building praised
The wood-frame building, which
violated.fire codes even when it was
built, was designed "in an afternoon" by Donald Whiston
'32.
During the war, allied scientists perfected Radar within its flexible
space.
After the war, while MIT applied
again and again for extensions to its
occupancy
permit, t)Ie building
served a variety of purposes. During
the Vietnam War, anti-war protesters held s~e-outs
in the offices of
Professor Noam Chomsky and in
the ROTC facilities.
More recently, the facility fell
into disrepair. "The threat of demolition has loomed over this building

For the first time since its renovation a decade ago, the tratton
tudent Center i changing dramatically. This summer, both
ewbury
omics and the MIT Museum store
choo e not to renew their leases.
oupled with basement renovations already under way by two
Information
y terns locations that
will release an additional space,
ther are three vacancies to fill this
coming term in th tudent center.
The
opy Technology
Center
will replace the MIT Museum in its
first floor space "thi fall. Peter
Cumming , business manager of the
ampu Activities
omplex, said
that the MIT Museum tore wanted
, to retrench their business up the
treet. CopyTech was well prepared
to come in and have pent a lot of
time revamping
their services.
including
weekend and evening
hours."
tudent desire for a copy center
was confirmed by a recent Planning
Office survey that identified a copy
center as a major student need.
"We were well into plans with
moving the CopyTech before the
survey results came out, but [this]
reaffirmed our thoughts ... and made
us feel good," Cummings
said.
CopyTech, which already has two
locations on campus, has signed a
five year primary lease with a five
year lease option. CopyTech will
likely open around October I, said
Philip J. Walsh, director of CAC .•

ewbury space up for grabs
For now, the retail space vacated
by Newbury Comics has not been
filled.
One possibility was identified by
the dining review working group
when it reported that students felt
there was a significant "lack of seating to support food areas." said
Walsh.
In addition, the Undergraduate
Association is currently campaigning for the ewbury Comics vacancy to be used as a social area for
students. In May, the UA passed a
resolution determining that whenev-

er major renovations were made to
the tudent Center, the UA would
involve itself in the change,
to try
to make th
tud nt Center more of
a student center,"
aid UA floor
leader Ryan K.. Pierce '99.
'The idea is to make the tudent
enter a central location for ocial
interaction." Pierce added.
The UA, partially wor ing on
recommendations
by the working
group on dangerou drinking, wants
to make part of the tudent Center a
ocial area by installing jukeboxes
and ping-pong
and pool tables
among other things.
''Th Graduate tudent Council
is behind the idea and [the VA
E ecutive
ommittee] ha been
talking to member of the admini tration, and they eem upportive of
the id 80" Pierce said.
In the past, the tudent
enter
has featured a bowling alley in the
basement, which was taken out during renovations in the late 1980s.
ince the space is part of the
MIT real estate portfolio, the VA 'is
trying to take an open-minded
approach, letting peopl have input,
eeing how much support there is
for the idea," before settling on one
final product. UA representatives
will meet with
ummings
and
Wal h today to further discuss these
possibilities.

Vid

0

tore po ible in ba ement

One last vacancy w'n be opening
up in the basement at the end of this
month. Athena Online Consulting,
the Microcomputer
Center help
desk, and PC repair will be consolidating their offices this month,
Cummings
said. As a result, an
additional space will be opened in
the Student Center.
One concept that CAC is investigating is "the video store concept,
which we've looked into several
times over the years," including the
idea of ''vending machines for video
tapes that I have seen working on
other college campuses," said Walsh.
Said Walsh, "Our interest is to
move forward and try to fill the
spaces since it does no one any
good vacant."
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
• For Sale

.Help

FOR SALE: 1989 Acura Integra LX
5 speed 3 door hatchback. Excellent
condition, sunroof, cruise control,
new tires, rooftop bike rack included.
$3,900. Call Dan 262-5430.

Internet
Advertising
Study
Researchers seek computer-literate
volunteers, over 21, for study examining the viability of Internet advertising for several
new products.
Participation
entails 1 45-minute
computer lab exercise (at the Harvard
Business School campus)' and one
follow-up e-mail survey. Weeks of
August 3rd and August 10th.
Participants will be paid $15 upon
completion.
If interested,
please
contact Iklein@hbs.edu.

$Dally Cash$

$75-$100

PT. Foil

training provided. 47 people needed
by August 15. ACT NOW!!! (800)
211-0116-Reference

#6.

Egg (Oocyte) Donor Needed Now.
21-34. Any religion, nationality. Help
loving JeWish MD give her healthy,
happy, handsome, highly intelligent,
creative, charming preschooler a sibling with some similar qualities. High
reward. (617) 566-2901.
35 people neededUl To lose up to
30 pounds by August 31.
Dr.
Approvedl
All-natural!
Respond
imm~iat~lyl

(BOO)211-0116

Wanted

TUTORS NEEDED - Admissions Prep
is now hiring for the 1998-99 school
year. Experience the rewards of
teaching coupled with great pay and
a flexible schedule. Tutors must own
a car. For more info, please call:
(617) 243-8852 ..
loving couple experiencing Infertility
seeking caucasian female aged 2233 to be an egg donor. Qualities
sought are sincerity and compassion.
Financial compensation.
Please call
Beeper No. (781) 841-1166

.,nfonnat#on
Free Cash Grants!
College.
Sch?larships.
Business.
Medical
Bills. Never repay. Toll Free 1-80(}
218-9000 Ext. G-3797

$2000 Compensation:
Be a part of
medical breakthrough in the expanding field of infertility - helping people
become parents.
Seeking women
ages 21-34 to donate eggs. $2000
in a few weeks time. Confidential.
Contact: Joan Clark 781-944-7813
Advertising Policy
Classified
ads are due at 4:30 p.m.
two days before day of publication, and
must be prepaid and accompanied by a
complete address and phone number.
Send or bring ads, with payment, to
W2Q.483 (84 Mass. Ave., Room 483,
Cambridge, MA 02139). Account numbers for Mil departments
accepted.
Sorry, no "personal" ads. Contact our
office for more details at 25s.B324
(fax:
258-8226)
or
ads@thetech.mit.edu.

$5 per insertion

per unit of 35 words.
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The now-vacant space formerty occupied by NeWbury Comics may
become a new dining area or social area for students.
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month after the In titute fir t
decreed the mand tory placement of
re ident advi er in fraternitie
,
ororitie
and independent
living
group by the 199 -99 chool year,
F ILG , while
in large part
uccessful in the earch for RA , are
till grappling
ith liability and
financial i ue that have yet to be
clarified by the Institute.
An e timated 30 out of a total of
3 F ILG have found a per on to
fill their hou e's RA lot, aid eal
H. Dorow, a ociate dean for
Re idence Life and tudent Life
Program and advi er to F ILG .
However,
while many living
group
have cleared
the initial
hurdle of finding an RA, que tion
remain in the mind
of hou e
member
about
the financial
re ponsibility of the hou e and the
liability the R would face a an
officer of the In titute living in an
independent hou e.
Key to clarifying
thi i ue,
orne hou e
ay, i an expected
contract to be drafted by RL LP.
A document i being developed
and might not nece
arily be a
contract,
Dorow
aid. It wi II
"outline the mutual e pectation "
that the house, the RA, and
IT
will hold. The final document wiJl

orneth'ng

ere to

go wrong ... wauld
1T back the RA?"
- John Shim '99,
presiden~ ThetaXi

h e to a ume: "The que tion
were more for the RA him elf' aid
John him '99, pre ident of Theta
i, who al 0 tapped an alum to
rYe an RA.
The RA i likely to be the one
per on next to the house pre ident to
be blamed if anything happen,
him aid. "If omething were to go
wrong ... would
IT back the RA?"

ioandal qu tion rem in
Officially,
hou e have been
. promi ed the reimbur ement of one
hou e bill per resident advi er by
MfT.
be igned by a member of the
However,
orne houses have
house'
alumni
board,
a
been a ured that the Institute would
repre entative of the undergraduat
pay for two hou ebills if the re ident
re ident of the hou e, the R ,and
advi er had to be hou ed in a double
an official from RL LP.
What i mo t unclear i "the role
the
R
ould
playas
an
enforcement. .. offi er, whether he
would have more re pon ibility than
your average" re ident, aid Joshua
R.
erok '99 of Zeta Psi, who e
RA i an alumni of the house ..
Chao, from Page I
"They've
given u general
guideline ," aid
ary .Obelnicki
security as a graduate of Course VI'9 , ru h chair of the Women'
2, Hunter
aid. Although he had
Independent Living Group, who e
con idered Mechanical Engineering,
R
i an alumna of the hou e.
Chao decided the job prospects
However, "we don't have a very
were better
within
Computer
good idea," of the detail of the
cience.
arrangement, Obelnicki aid.
"I don't think many of my fre hOther que tion centered around
men have career" plans, Hunter
the re pon ibility the RA would

room.
"The official
IT r lea e i
[ IT] would incur one hou ebiH,"
erok aid. "Right now that's not
fixed."
orne hou e may be un ware of
the policy change.
igma Chi,
who e R
will be a fraternity
alumni
from the Ohio
tate
Univer ity chapter, i preparing to
incur the cost of one housebill
pre d over the housing co ts of all
fraternity member becau e the R
will have to be hou ed in a double
room, ai<I hou e pre ident PhiHip
P. Kim '99.
At Theta Xi,
IT i only
covering the co t of one hou ebill
while the alumni corporation of the
hou e i using existing funds to

off et any further e pen e, him
aid.
Hou e have been informed that
th y will not be reimbur ed for
hou ing th ir R during
ne t
U01mer, although they would be
required to house him or her during
that period.
For ure we ac rue the co t of
hou ing them over the ummer,"
Obelnicki aid.
o pite the ability of F ILG to
cope with th ituation of having to
hire
an RA, many
are
till
embittered by the peed with which
the deci ion was made.
HI think their timing i pretty
poor," Kim
aid. 'Mo t of the
brother
were
away
for the
ummer."

'.e ds an Family Remember
-1--00 For His HUmility, KindDess
aid. "That' kind of refreshing over
here."
H ieh said Chao had been
extremely enthusia tic about his
year at the In titute and considered
it to be his best experience. "His life
definitely ended on a high note. I
know he would have wanted it that
way."
"He has done so much more in

19 years than people have done in
40," H ieh added.
Private memorial
ervices for
Chao were held in Michigan la t
week. A scholarship fund in Chao's
name ha been established at the
Math
and
Science
Center.
Contributions
may be ent to the
Center, at 600 West Vine St., Suite
400, Kalamazoo M I 49008.
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The proof lies in University Park Hotel at
MIT, opening in the summer of 1998 and
certain to be one of the area's most preferred
hotels. Here you will find well-appointed
guest rooms with state-of-the-art amenities,

such as dual telephone lines and data ports. Fine American cui;ine and seasonal
specialties at the avant-garde idney's Grille. Twenty-four hour room service. And
an idyllic outdoor roof garden. Located in the heart of Cambridge academia, the

kin cancer is a lot like rust-

hotel is also conveniently close to both Boston and Harvard Square. We invite you
il'caught early there~<;le..;s damage.

to put our hospitality to the test. For more information or to make
a reservation please call 617.577.0200 or

fax 617.494.8366.

So, examine

your skin regularly.

If you spot something such as a

ote
In A Class Of Is Own
20 idney Street,
e-mail:welcome@univparkhotel.com

Cambridge,
MA 02139
website:www.univparkhorel.com
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Tang Arrangement

WiU e Tempo ary
Kappa igma has been anctioned following an incident in
which a minor was allegedly rv d
alcohol at the Kappa igma house
and sub equently injured himself.
The fraternity was charged with
violating
four rules of the
Interfraternity Council by serving
alcohol to minors. Kappa igma is
not certified to serve alcohol. The fraternity pleaded not guilty to all
charges, arguing that there was not an
organized event at the house on the
night in question and that no underage persons were given alcohol
According to Jorge F. Rodriguez
'98, who represented Kappa Sigma,
the alleged party was a gathering of
alumni, members of the Boston
University chapter of Kappa Sigma,
and the wife of an alumnus.
All members of the group were
over 21 and had purchased the alcohol they were
consuming,
Rodriguez said. Kappa Sigma
argued that what had taken place

rat mi cont t r port
Kappa igma que tion d the
accuracy of the Bo ton Poli ill]dent report, which was the only evidence that the Judicial ommitte
presented. According to the report
from the event$ of the evening of
July 17 and the morning of July 18,
Fito Louis '00, a member of Alpha
Tau Omega, said that he and the
injured person, both of whom are
under 21, had been given alcohol at
the Kappa igma house.
However, at the Judicial
Committee trial, Rodriguez read a
statement written by Louis stating
that the police report was inaccurate
and that the injured party had been
intoxicated when he arrived at
Kappa Sigma. Kappa Sigma said
that the only other witness in the
police report witnessed the fall but

no und rag drinking.

Tang, from Pag

ou found guil on II ch rg
Th
ommitt
found
appa
igma guilty of th four harges.
cording to th ummary of the
Jud mm ruling
bile thi
an
unplanned e ent that invol ed mo tIy alumni and broth r from other
chapt r , Kappa igma wa still
a are of it 0 curren
and wa
in 01 d."
As a.result th committee mandated that Kappa igma must be
completely alcohol free on all its
property
until February
1.
Furthermor , at least 75 percent of
its active members and new pledges
must perform five hours of community service each by De mber 19.
'While only two brother were
pre
entbrothers
in the hou
e when
theKappa
alumni and
from
another

aloe
pre
d a willingn s to
hou non-member graduate stud nt . Housing graduat tudents in
F IL is most likely an option for
incoming graduate tudent who
arri e in Boston with no housing.,"
hneider aid.
Crowding graduate students in
Ashdown House; Green Hall and
Edgerton Hall is also a possibility,
Patton aid. In addition, the large,
two bedroom Worthington Place
apartments may house thee graduate students if ntfcessary, Patton
said .. Graduate students housed in
Worthington Place will be subsidized for part of their rent.
ou ing commitmen
honored
All
students
assigned
housing in
....

Tang ar guaranteed pots in the
graduate housing system whether in
Tang or I ewhere Patton said.
'When they told u [about moving the undergraduate ] we were
practi ally done with our assignments ' he aid. Patton said that
there are till 25 apartments at
Worthington Place which could be
gi en to those displaced. However,
Patton said that' I may have enough
space within Tang."
The fall plan are d signed to be
temporary, Eisenmann said.' Every
intention is to have graduate spaces
return to graduate tudent use. This
is not intended to be a long term
olution."
"I would like to see everything
that belongs to graduate students
revert [to graduate tudents.],"
Patton said.

igma chapter arrived, it was still
poor judgement on the part of the
MIT Kappa igma brothers to allow
your gue ts to bring alcohol into the
house" the ruling said.

Commission Divided Over Historical
Value of 'lDSpirational' Building 20
cern over the lack of final plans presented at the meeting. Usually, the
for decades," wrote Sarah L. Burks, Historical Commission delays the
a property administrator for the demolition of buildings until fmal
commission. As a result, mainte- - plans can be considered.
nance of the windows and exterior
"It seems there's an emanation
walls has been sacrificed recently.
from this old place that inspires peoBetween 1986 and 1991, signifi- pIe," said Commissioner M. Wyllis
cant amounts of asbestos were
Bibbins, who urged that MIT conremoved from the building.
sider preserving some of the current
Nonetheless, asbestos shingles still building as a historical artifact.
cover the sides of the building, and
Other members on the commismost of the floor tiles and pipe insu- sion disagreed. "I'm more conlation is made of asbestos.
vinced that it is not going to be useCommissioners expressed con- rul in the way it was" earlier this
Building 20, from Page 9

century, said Commissioner Jo M.
olet. 'I would be ready to see
Building 20 go."
The commission was also offered
the opportunity to participate in the
development of plans for the new
site, which will definitely include an
area dedicated to the activities of the
old Building 20, Simha said.
"It's a real leap of faith for us" to
allow Gehry the flexibility he has
been offered, Simha said. Gehry is
"working hard to bring us something new, novel, and nifty" in the
new $100 to $120 million building.
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Architects are .. Ing wooden models of the Institute to visualize various combinations
new Stata Complex. Final plans for the building will be developed over the next year.
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When you buy products made from recycled materials.
recycling keeps working. To find out more. call1-BOO-CAll-EDF.
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The Tech, MIT's oldest and
largest newspaper, will be
pub ishing daily from
August 26 - September 3.

a
to 0 r award-winning news, arts, opinion,
and otography, issues,will include The Daily
Confusion, a f eshman's best guide. tn ~-esidence events .'
duro g Or.entat.on Week, and the new TechGalendar, a
co prehens.ve guide to all activities on campus.

Let every .ncoming student know about your group ...........
a vert" e .n The Tech. Ads.are due two days before .
eac .ss e at 4:30 p.m., or can be accepted one day
efore at 12:30 p.m. (Alate fee may apply.)
So give. s a cal . And relaxjust a bit during Orientation .
.

Student Center, Room 483
ews: 253-1541 • -Ads: 258-8324 • Fax: 258-8226 - .
e-mail: ads@the-tech.mit.edu
http://the-tech.mit.eau
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At its July 1 general m ting, the Graduate tudent oun iJ heard
reports from everal officers. The leader for Ori ntation funding
announced that the G C needs a total of 23,000 from a ademi
departments.
Th G
has spent 2,500 beyond i budg t. ew funding board
money is being provided from tbe Provo t. Funding for g neral
meetings has been increased due to increa d oda costs. In addition,
funding was increased for the ationa!
ociation of Graduate and
Professional Schools. The Graduate
tudent
ews al 0 r
i ed
increased funding.
In addition, 6,000 was allocated for student group care r even
or for Orientation. The athletics, alcohol, constitution update, budget
priorities, student advantage, and long range planning committees
have ceased to exist, thus their funding is no longer needed.
The Academics, Research, and Careers committee was allocated
1,000 for general use, $1,500 for awards, 10,000 for a travel fund,
and $15,000 for the career fair.
Orientation was allocated 30,000, although spending is projected
at 32,000. Additional moneys would come from funding for career
related events.
The Hou ing and Community Affairs Committee was allocated
$1,000.
The reserve account will fund 4,000 for a computer and furniture
in the GSC office.
Total allocations
were
194,800, with
112,950 from the
Graduate Education Office, $15,000 from Dean for Student Life
Margaret R. Bates and the Graduate Education Office for Orientation,
27,000 from Activities Committee ticket sales, $35,000 from the
Career Fair, $15,000 from departments, and $850 in interest income.
The budget was approved.
The Graduate Student
ews will be published in early August
along with an Orientation packet. Orientation packets would also be
useful for new students in January.
On August 23, the GSC will sponsor a trip to Tanglewood for a
concert. Cost is $25 and includes transportation, the concert, and a
light brunch.
Career Fair volunteers are needed and should contact Philip Y oon
at dreamer@mit.edu. The fair is tentatively scheduled for November;
coordination is being planned to reduce the number of career fairs to
four per year to make it easier for students and companies. Included
would be a gr;duate student, an undergraduate, and an international
student career fair.
Orientation volunteers are needed and should contact Julie Lively
at jg/ive/y@mit.edu.
Members are needed for the Board of Governors and should
contact Chris Garrett at garrettl@mit.edu.
The GSC will hold its August meeting today at 5:30 p.m. in
Walker Memorial, room 220.
SOURCE:

GSC SECRETARY

MEliSSA.

a
BTP, from P ge 1
grams, participate in TIP training
by
0
mber 1, and meet MIT
r quirements for alcohol c rtifi ation.
IT ha al 0 ta en action
again t the frat rnity, su pending
th m from holding any ocial even
or a tiviti
including rush events,
until mor information is known.
The Institut
will conduct a
re i w of th incident
before

Ori ntation.
I think there'
a
chance of" BTP ru hing this year,
said Dean for tud nt Life Margaret
R. Bate. At this point there' nothing to ugge t that this chapter as a
chapter w re ponsible."
During the review phase, the
Institute has also banned alcohol at
the fraternity. The alumni corporation which 0 n the house, ha
agr ed to augment supervision at
the house. The alumni corporation
will review the tatus of the summer

re ident and will take appropriate
action, including eviction if warranted.
Bl:.P has taken steps to address
the issues brought by the incident,
including rewriting its policies on
summer boarders,
said Katie E.
Hardacre '99, who chairs the IFC
judicial committee.
'The alumni corporation and the
chapter have both been very responsive .. .in working with us," Bates
said.

M. TATA G

HUNHUAZHEN

Eran Egozy adjUSts his reed before perfonnlng Beethoven's

Age ~ 1982

Page 13

Clarinet Trio, Op. 38.

Age 18,1993

Age 15, 1990

Elizabeth Suto.
Killed by a drunk driver on February 2 ~ 1994; on Bell Blvd.
ill Cedar Park, TexQS.

if you don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes.

U.s. Department

This space donated by The Tech
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wave? Come see the Shocked version of this strip at hnp:lJweb.mlt.'eduljcawu/wwwl

by Scott Adams
5ON-OF-A-BOSS

'(ou HAVE. TO MAKE
OUR. PRODUCT SO
SII"\P~E THAT MY ~Ol"\
COULD USE H.

)

I DON'T SE£ WHY OUR
WEB PAGES NEED
URLS.
GE.T RIO OF
THEM.

-)

i
E

i

GIVE ME A MONTH AND
I'LL REPLACE OUR URLS
WITH UNIfORM
RESOURCE LOCATORS.

MY COMPLETE

LACK
Of KNOWLEDGE HAS
NOT GONE. UNNOTICE.D.

HE'S

I HIRED
MY SON TO
MANAGE OUR TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT
GROUP.

J

,(DUNG, BUT
I'M ALMOST POSI1IVE
HE WENT TO COLLEGE.

~

WHERE.

~
~
•

DID YOU
GO TO
COLLEGE?

..
::>

NEXT TIME THAT 'r'OU
RU~ SPELL C""Ec.K,
DON'T
AUlOMATICALLY TAKE IT5
5UGGESTIONS.

A.CTUALL'Y, I
lOUR
ATTIC FOR
FOUR YEARS.

HID

)

~

..

~~Ll...---.....

~
L..L.J"-L-...LL......u......1-JU--Ica-..u....._--'~

M'< OAD TAUGHT M't..
£VERYTHING
I KNOW.
E

J

1

HE U5£0 TO SAY
"DON'T
DRINK THE.
PICKLE. J"UICE UNTIL
THE. PICKLE ~ ARE
GONE. "

'--~..J.L...L.U.ilf...-.,jt.L.ol-

Ht>.VE '(au
EVER. BEEN
HIT IN THE

EYE WrTH A
PICKLE?

\'il::::=====~::'::::::::::""'::x:..J

~

EXCUSE ME. I COUlVN'T
AVOID !-EAR! G YOUR

I THINK

CONVERSATION
t'\'< CUerClE.

CUeICLE. OWELlE.R5
WHf.N
I SA"Y ...

OUT:>IDE
.

~

lL

DID '(OU JU5T TA.KE
C~DIT
FOR COPYINb
A FILE TO A
DI5KETTE?

1 MOVE..D MORE
T\4t>.N
800,000
BITS OF DATA '0
A OI5t>.STE..R R.ECOVER.'C'
BACK-UP FAC.ILITY!

i

8

i

i

1'1"\ PLEA5ED TO
REPORT ANOTHER
5TELL~R WE.EK OF
ACCOMPLlSHI"\ENTS!

E

I'VE BEEN PROMOTED
TO VICE PRESIDENT
Of MA.RKETING!

FOR

I 5PEAl<
A LOT OF

IF '<OU FE.E.L THE NEED
TO eu'( !"\E A. GIFT,
I'D LOVE A PIANO.

ug st

age
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a

WE MU5T MA.K.E SUI\E
OUR MOME TUM
ALLGN 5 Wrnt
OUR
VALUE-ADDEO
015TRlBUTrON!

You HAVE 'T INTERfERfO
WI~
MY PR,QjECT IN
WEEKS.
SOME.nn NG
MU5T GE WRONG.

)

I<.EE.P ACTING

COt'\PE.TENT
to.NO C"RING.
OUR
PRl50 ER S"Y5 ""to.T'S
HOW LE"DERS ~T ON
THEIR. WOR.LD.

CAROL, LET ME. 00
THE ORG CHART 0
t-\y PC.. you
HA\JE.
TOO MUCH WOR.K
ALP..EADY.

t ....
AVE NO U5EfUL
SKILLS OR ~NOWLEDGE.
I COMPE.NSATE 5Y
"~"ISING
155Uf.5."

OUR SALESPEOPLE
HA.VEN'T BEEN
,RAINED
fOR ThE
NEW PRODUCT!!

ONLY

Clt-.~E

AOOUT

~

i

..!

THt

QUfo.LIiY Of
"(OUR WOR¥... ~

\

~tt..T
I-\EI\N5 fJ\'t REI\l
BOSS I5 ~EtNG
~ELD
CAPTIVE
IN 50l'\E SORT
OF HIDEOUS
AllEN
P~I.SON.

APP"RENTL't'
MY BOSS
HAS BEEN ~EPLACED B"(
A HIGHLY INTELLIGENT
AllEN.

1" •...,....,:""-

I F OUR 0055

WERE.

REPLACED C>Y AN "LIEN}
WOULD l"HAT
BE. fo. Bto.D
THING?

I'"" A. WORiHLESS
Et'\PLOYEE WHO CUTS
OUT NEWSP"PER
ARTICLES
"NO
ROUTES
i\-\EM AROUNO.

~.
u

j
~

i

.........
~"'--.L.L.."--~

TOLD ME TO BUY

MY &055
"

..........
--L_---'

eUNCH

WE DON'T

OF' EQUIP ME.NT

NEED.

~

...IlA,jlo...-

f

...J;::~~_'___.._..Io

1 USED 1'0 M"KE SURE
THE "R,TICLES
WE.R.E.
RElE.V"NT,
GUT Tl-lf\T
WAS MOR.E WORK
THAN IT WAS WORTH.

I 5t>.W
T....r5
"L READ'(.

~
~
~

I DON'T KNOW WHY}
BUT WHEN I SEE A
fRESH
PILE OF
GARBAG E, r JUST
WANT TO JUMP UP
f\ND DOWN ON IT.

..

i

__

!T'S fROM
,(OUR p"PER.
YOu ALWAYS
LEAVE rr IN
11-1£ THIRD
STALL.

YOU'RE RIG ....T - HE.
WILL 00 WHATEVER
lS ON HIS SCHEDULE.

',"

THAT WA.Y OUR C>UDGET

~

HOW

DO

'(OU 5Jt..Y
THAT WITH

WON'T GET CUT NUT
YEAfl..

STRAIGHT

FACE.?

I TRY TO

MEE.TING WITH A VENDOR

t>.ND 1'HESE PEoPLE
MY VAST AARA.'(
OF UN ECESSARY
TAG- ALONG5.

WE DIDNT
C>RrNG THE
GUY WHO

ARE.

IMto.GINE
YOU AS "

NA.VY
&E~L.

KNOWS
TH"T.

(

'WELL BUY A
OF ~ESE.
'W['RE
10 sPENO OUR
SO IT DOESN'T
NEXT YEA.R.

_A_

i

... BUT DESPITE ~LL
OF MY HElP, T'\-\E.Y
STILL PLOWED INTO
A SNOW-COVEREO
,..LP.

~
~

to..

... AND
DOlEN
TRYING
BuDGET
GET CUT

__

~

~

YOU HAVE TOO M~NY
FULL-TIME ALlt:NS
fLYING
THIS UFO.
OOWNStlE
HALF OF
THEt'\ •. THEN ROLL OUT
'l'HE ISO Q001
PR.OCE5S.

WOW, I
CAN ACTUALLY
~EAR OXYGE
_.~. MEETING
eEING
... ABOUT THAT. WASTED .

~

L....l"-- __

I

SOMEONE.
SHOULD
HAVE A

..

)

suP-£..

c

~
~

THIS IS C'AEA.T! YOU
GUYS ARE SO OUM~
THAT I DON'T EVEN
HAVE TO USE MY FAKE
PERSONAlIT~
10
MAKE THE. SALE!

"

CAT&RT:

E
~
•

EVIL ~R. DIR.ECTOR

1'1"\ ~S~lY
UNDERPAID fOR lltE TYPE Of
WO~
I DO NOW.

i

~to.5ED ON A TRUE 5TO~Y
SAOL Y, IT APPEARS
YOU'RE NOT QUALl FIE.D
fOR
,(OUR OWN ~OB.
BUT ONE OF YOUR
SUOOR.DINATI.S
IS.
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Th fol/owing incident wer reported to
the Campu Police b tween July 1 and July
29. Information
i compiled from the
Campus Police's weekly crime ummary and
from dispatcher log .
This r port does not include alarm , general service call , or incident not reported
to the di patcher.
Jul 1: Bldg. 13, toxi ga alarm' Bldg.
6, door knob tolen from Ea tman Lobb ,
Wlknown value.
Jul
2:
alker,
u piciou
activity'
Bldg. E25, maliciou damage to c rd readr; Va ar t. and
a s. Ave. provided
a i tance to non-affiliated
into icated
female;
Bldg. E 19 tool bag r ported
stolen later discovered mi placed; Bldg.
13, toxic gas alarm, no cau e found; 33
ass.
ve., bike
ecure with V-lock
stolen, no known value;
igma Kappa,
credit cards tolen.
Jul 3: Bldg. WW15, abandoned vehicle
towed.
Jul
: Bldg. E23, uspiciou
per on'
Bldg. E53, bike stolen ometime between
ay and July, 150; Bldg. 56, credit cards
tolen; Ea t Campu , items thrown from
window at pedestrians striking and injuring
ame; Bldg. 4 animal problem in 4-250.
July 5: Kappa igma, a ist other police
department in looking for mi ing p r on;
500
emorial Dr., noi e complaint,
all
quiet.
July 6: Westgate, bicycle stolen,
40;
Amherst t., minor motor vehicle accident,
one operator taken into custody for an outstanding warrant; Bldg. W85, bike seat
tolen; Bldg. 7, Adam Gottleib, of unknown
addre s, arrested for trespassing.
July 7: tudent Center turnaround, minor
motor vehicle accident; Bldg. E55, check on

person.
Bldg. 56, bike olen.
J
7: B 13 Th ta Pi report of bottle
July 22: Pi rc boathouse,
urity probbing thrown from roof of the bldg. at
lem, same corrected.
Bo ton Vniver ity police officer . Killian
J
23:
hdown Hous ,probl m with
ourt generator
tolen,
1,625; Bldg. 6 ,
contractor, damage to bicycle; Carlton
t,
fire alarm cau d by mo e ba
ash.
motor ehicle accid nt, no injuries.
: Bldg. E19, vending machine
ul
: Bldg. E34, haras ing e-mail;
broken into, food item
tolen; Rockwell
lbany Lot, motor vehicle accident, no
ag , wallet and cellphon
tolen,
80;
injuri ; Bldg. 6, lar eny of CD player and
B
on t.,
ist Boston Police with uspicompact di c, 330; Bexley Hall, larceny of
ciou activity.
bicycle
O.
I 19:500 emorial Dr., report of two
Jul 2 : Westgate, suspicious activity;
mi ing students from ummer program
shdown Hou e, larceny of cell phone,
ame later returned'
estgate lot, Honda
270; East Garage Anne ,property damage
broken into and airbag
tolen; Bldg. 8,
to motor vehicle; Bldg. W20, larceny of
chilled water pipe broke causing
at r damcash, 984.
age to area' 500
emorial Dr., report of •
Jul 26: Bldg. W20, motor vehicle accimissing
tudent from ummer program,
dent, no injuries; Bldg. W84, complaint of
same later returned.
loud music; Bldg. 20, suspicious activity.
July 20: Killian Court, air compres or
July 27: East Campus, larceny of clothstolen; Bldg. 14, printer and power adapter
ing, $490; Bldg. 41, intoxicated person,
tolen, 250; Phi Beta Epsilon, two wallets
transported to MIT Medical; Random Hall,
and watches stolen,
138; Bldg. 42, suspil~rceny of bicycle,
350;
Bldg. E60,
cious person
topped, checked out okay;
Harassing e-mail and phone calls; BurtonBldg. E23, everal mall items stolen, 43;
Connor, larceny oflaptop,
5,000; Bldg. 68,
Memorial Dr., assist tate Police, lightenmalicious destruction of property.
ing truck a tree and flying debris caused
July 28: Bldg. '14, larceny of computer
damage to two vehicles; Theta Xi, 1) lapscanner; MIT Coop, larceny of software;
top tolen, 3,700, 2) wallet stolen, $100;
Bldg. 35, larceny of cordless phone/answerBldg. 56, bike secured with a cable stolen,
ing machine, $270; Student Center, 1) lar$198.
ceny of computer software; 2) arrest of Arun
July 21: Area of Bldg. 52, male arrestSannuti, for larceny and assault and battery
ed for malicious destruction of property (taxi
on a police officer;
Zeta Psi, larceny of
cab) and as awt and battery of police offibicycle, $250; Alpha Delta Phi, suspicious
cers' Bldg. 14, annoying phone calls; Bldg.
activity, item thrown from upper floor. Bldg.
W30, boiler stolen, $3,000; Bldg. 2,
68, vandalism of elevator.
Robert Dubuc of 152 Gore St., Cambridge,
July 29: Bldg. E 17, missing person,
MA arrested
for trespassing;
Phi Beta
located; Student Center, larceny of laptop,
Epsilon, motorcycle helmet stolen, $150;
$1000; Bldg. 66: Lab Explosion, unfoundBldg. Bldg. E38, harassing phone call;
ed.
Briggs Field, wallet and cash stolen, $80;

II being of a child; Bldg.
30, Martin
mith
of 7
hington
treet,
Dorch ter
,13
n into cu tody on an
outstanding warrant.
I : 199 Bay tate Rd, credit card
tol n; afe Rid driver hara ed by group
of youths; Bldg.
51, fir alarm; B ta Theta
Pi, credit cards tolen.
w House, gas leak; Hayd n
Library,
u piciou per on; Bldg.
12,
un anted person.
J I
0: Bldg. E60, larceny of laptop
comput r, 3,42;
Hermann Garage, damage to motor v hicl ; Bldg. 6, chemical pill
of one gram of
thyl Iodid .
.
: Burton Connor, Iou party;
Bldg. 20 uspiciou activity.
J
2: Bldg.
11, larceny of bicycle,
115;
hdown Hou e, frre alarm; W20,
larceny of bicycle,
300; Bldg. 14, u picious person.
I 3: Bldg. E51, two attempted
breaking and enterings; Bldg. 68, fire alarm;
Bldg. 42, lost child discovered, returned to
par nts; Bldg. E51, Larceny of VCR; Bldg.
20, bike stolen.
ul 1:
ew House, larceny of bicycle, 450; Bldg. 4, larceny of la er printer,
1,957;
Bldg. 4, suspicious
activity;
Bldg. 54, su picious activity;
Bldg. 54~
Arre t (2 ubjects), trespass after notice;
Bldg. E52, harassing
e-mail;
tudent
Center, larceny of airline tickets,
1100;
Bldg. 54, larceny of credit cards; Alpha
Tao Omega, larceny of bicycle,
350.
Bldg.
42, lost child.
J ly 15: tudent Center, unauthorized
party at Toscanini's;
Bldg. 6, harassing
mail; Killian Court, Suspicious Person;
Bldg. 35, Larceny of wallet, $20.
July 16: Bldg. I, report of suspicious
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